[Internet-related disorders-old and new challenges. Conference report on the 10th symposium of the German Association on Internet-Related Disorders].
Internet-related disorders have become a growing challenge for psychosocial healthcare and society. For ten years, the German Association on Internet-Related Disorders has been a cooperative network, bringing together caregiving professionals and researchers, fostering our knowledge and expertise in facing this health issue. The conference "Categorically after 10 years," held in November 2018, was the annual meeting of these experts.This proceeding aims to depict the history of the conference, by referring to the many national and international experts of the past years that had crucial impact on the growing expertise of the association's members. The current conference mainly dealt with the expected inclusion of "gaming disorder" as a new diagnosis and other internet-related disorders in the ICD-11 that were announced by the World Health Organization (WHO) in summer 2018.Internet-related disorders have been clinically described as excessive and poorly controlled online behaviors that are causing detrimental consequences and result in decreasing psychosocial functioning. The main subtypes of internet-related disorders encompass the uncontrolled use of (online) computer games, pornography, and social networking sites.As in past years, this conference again offered the opportunity for exchange between researchers and healthcare professionals. The program contained an eclectic mix of lectures and workshops, offering a sound review of current developments in internet-related disorders and future perspectives of prevention, diagnostics, and intervention strategies. A particular emphasis was set on the addictive potential of modern computer games, for instance by the implementation of monetarization strategies.